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SILVER CITY,

N. M., WEDNESDAY

JANUARYS,

"THOU SHALT NOT "

TRICE

5 CENTS

The " Grip of Gold."
The snaky wreaths on horror's head
are getting nervous. The cockatrice 8 rid
basilisk have a wilder eye than usual.
The money power is caught in the act of
dancing a jig. Mr. Sidney Dell of Portland, Oregon, has written to Senator
Bacon of Georgia, a letter which contains these memorable words:
"There is something strangely wrong
in the attitude of Bryan, Warner,
Teller, Jones and Stewart in relation to
the fundamental question of the silver
cause. I believe in .Bryan's honesty,
but I in list gay it seems clear to me that
these banded Shvlocks have their 'grip
of gold' upon the balance of these teachers, so as to insure their suppression of
the keynote of the silver cause."
The keynote is not heard, but the
band of banded Shyloeks is, or should
be, playing its loudest upon big bass
drums. If Bryan, Warner, Teller, Jones
and Stewart are strangely wrong about
the silver question, where is right to be
sought or found?

Deaths from cigarette smoking are becoming quite common. The girl May
Williams, who died in this place from
Have Autonomy in Cuba. The Island
nicotine poisoning, is causing some
Would Remain as Much as Ever
comment from abroad. An exchange
says :
I'mlor the Hmnlnli Yoke. I'liconilltloiml
May Williams, a ineniler of the demimonde, died at Silver City last week
Liberty or Nothing. Character of
from nicotine poisoning due to excessive
the Scheme Proponed.
cigarette smoking. She was nlwut 24
years old and recently came from Lead-villbut her true name and antecedents
The Havana dispatches say lliatGen. are unknown.
t
Pando writes to Gen. Blanco lint all
With all the frightful examples asa
lite comniiiiioiiers sent to the insurgent warning, the
memliership of the cigarcamps with proposals of peace on the ette gang continues to augment.
I
iis is of autonomy, have (ailed, nid that
e,

war alone remains.
The autonomy scheme failed from the
first, and deserved to fail. Cuba was to
remain as much as ever under the Spanish yoke.
The appointment by the
crown, through the governor general, of
so great a part of the council of administration, one of the branches of the
local parliament, and his
proposed
power to undermine the elective mem-heat any crisis by dissolving t lie parliament, show w hat sort of autonomy
was intended. The governor general,
too, might call a halt in legislation
which he disapproved, while he had
of a despot at the
almost the
very times when there might be most
need of preferring popular rights. Spain
further hedges up the way to true home
rule by appointing the judges; she retains the tight of saying how much
Cuba is to owe her, so loading tier with
new debts, charged to the present war;
binds down Cuban commerce liy
provisioi.o to favor her own markets
and her own products; finally, she
mrkes it possible to upset even this
sham autonomy, after peace is once secured and the island again in her hand.
Kiit all this is only worth mentioning
to show the real character of the scheme
proposed. The main consideration is
that, even were thiii iuii.nomy complete
and worthy, it would come too late.
Why should the patriots in the field,
wiih their bright prospects of independence, barter it away for submission to
I he
Spanish yoke? They have 'good
grounds to hope that this campaign will
be the last of Spain's efforts to conquer
the island, and t'.iat another Christmas
w ill see Cuba Iree.

1818.

While all this talk about the parti
Honing of China is going o:i let us remember that it would be impossible to
divide it more completely than it has
been for 2000 years. It is composed of
17 provinces, each of which is entirely
dissimilar from the oilier. No two have
the same language, habits or interests.
h
The emperor could not talk to
of his iMibjeots and make himself understood.
one-tent-

rs

The Roswell
A

The Albuquerque Democrat says arrangements have been made with the
railroads so that teachers wishing to
stav until after the Christian Endeavor
meeting can have the time limit of their
tickets extended until January 2. Several took advantage of this and remaiu-ed- .
A number of the Normal school
faculty from this place attended the
meeting oi the pssoriation.

Shooting...

from Koswell dated

De-

the shooting scrape

cember
at that place:
There was a street duel here last
night, and as a result one man is dead
and another fatally wounded. The
duelists were George Napier and a man
named Woodridge. They got into a
controversy in front of the Legal Tender
saloon, and the argument turned into a
light. Beth drew revolvers.
Neither made a Weak for cover, both
firing their weapons point blank. Napier
was shot through the body three times
It would seem Uncle Sam had more and died before the smoke cleared away.
Woodridge wan shot twice in the head
territory now than he can look after, and
ches.lt
but notwithstanding this Denmark
wants to sell her West Imliu islands,
Durrant Still Hopeful.
St. Thomas, St. Croix and St. John to
Another effort to save Durrant from
the United Slates. All this with the
execution was made on Christinas eve.
addition of Cuba and Hawaii, the United He is sentenced to he hanged on JanSlates is in a fair way to possess the uary 7. His attorneys appeared before
earth.
Judge Bahrs, the judge who tried him,
A large delegation from Silver City and asked for a writ of probable cause,
tiO
attended the K. 1'. ball at Deiuing. It claiming that the statutory term of
allowed
between
been
the
had
not
days
was a brilliant affair and every one
present had a good time. The special time of sentence and the date of executrain returned to Silver after the ball tion. The request was promptly denied
and the at'orneys gave notice that on
was over.
Monday they would ask the supreme
The Las Vegas Examiner says the ore court for the writ.
taken from the Hanover copper mines
J. G. Albright, former owner of the
is the richest in the southwest. The
Democrat, is conlined to
vicinity
are
Albuquerque
in
attracting
this
John Donaldson, Sullivan's trainer, mines
died at Cleveland, Oho, a few days ago. attention (rom all parts of the country. his room from sickness.
s

l

24, says of

j
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In a sermon on the resurrection Rev.
If journalism in Hie east were conwide-ope,
Dr. Anderson of Topeka, in a moment ducted on the
of
Joo Walcott and Kid Lavigne are
impassioned oratory, exclaimed: plan of the glad, free southwest, an
matched to fight in San Francisco on 'And so we see the beauties of spiritual item in a Washington paper lately
life, even as nature lifts her skirts and would have read something like this :
February 22.
CONDENSED

TELEGRAMS.

broiJ-gauged-

n

came
Joe Walcott and Tom Tracy fought a reveals an entrancing spectacle." This "His imperial nibs, the president,
seems to be an original view of the
down tow n yesterday with his hat set
six round draw at Chicago on theiTlh
jauntily on one side of his head and
of December.
stepping hitfh as a horse wi'h
Lieutenant Blanchard of Whipple
Wood haulers seem to be doing the
Billy is getting gay in his old
Darracks, Arizona, died Christmas day best cash business of any of our business age."
of consumption.
men.
Try Schillings Beat tea ana baking powder.
of the
Zina K. Carter,
Chicago board of trade, was unanimously
chosen president ot that body.
V
blind-stagger-

A strike among the operatives of the
Fall River, Mass.. cotton mills ia
threatened on account of a probable reduction in wages.
The Overman Wheel company at
Falls, Mass., made assignment.
Liabilities $539,000. Several hundred
employes are thrown outof employment.
The Kl Taso and White Oaks railroad
has. applied to the Texas railway commissioners for permission to issue $100,-00- 0
of bonds on 21 miles of their road in
Texas.
An explosion in a storaje vat of a
Chicago brewery caused the death of
Theodore Winkofsky, and the probably
fatal injury of Louis Imme and Leonard
Schollor.

4
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Best Store.
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We take pleasure in announcing that we have opened our store
'
with the most complete stock of

.jj

v

.

DRY GOODS, BOOTS,

It is said that the loco weed, which
has caused the death of so many western
Imscs, is being exterminated by a small
worm that feeds upon and kills the
roots of the plant.
A special to;Tim Eaíjmc contains the
startling announcement that Mrs.
has withdrawn her objection
to Bob again entering the ring, so the
champion is now open to all comers.
Louis r. Rrown, a Montana newspaper man, was killed at Sappinglon in
that territory on December 28. He was
thrown from the track by a train and in
i'.is pocket was found a bottle labeled
poison.

SHOES, HATS and CAPS.
LadieB find men's Furnishing Goods ever brought to Silver City. We iutend to make this store the headquarters of the trading public, and with values, variety ai d
appropriateness, coupled with the invincible power of
low prices, we will surely prove our leadership and
ability to undersell all competition. Our stock has
been selected with the greatest care from the best and
most responsible manufacturers and jobbers. IWgnin
counter. Trash finds no room on our shelves.

ft
Captain George A. Cornish of the 15th
infantry at Fort Hayard, X. M., lias been
appointed Indian agent of the White
Rocks agency, Utah, snd an order was
issued from the armv headouarters di.
if
recting him to go there at once.
The Reavis claim to Xew Mexico anJ
Arizona has been outdone by Kendnuk
Gregory Forsyth, vicompte do Fronsac,
who lias filed suit before the supreme
court at Halifax, X. S., for the whole of
Nova Scotia and Xew Brunswick.
ft
Secretary Bliss presented every emft
ploye of the interior department who
receives a salary of $75 a month or less ft
with a big Christmas turkev. This
practice has not been in vogue among
cabinet ollicers since Mr. Whitney was
secretary of the navy.

I Cash Buying and Cash Selling
Places us in a position to buy as well as sell at
lutely the lowest possible prices always.

i!
abso-

!

I

LlNDAUER &

I Silver City,

BlMSM

Bell Building,
New Mexico.

;
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The following names deserve great
credit for having appeared on the roll of
honor every week during the past iuur
Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely
months of school, in the Fifth and Sixth
Local.
grades : Zula Clay, Pearl Fait, Mary
Parra, Fannie Fait. There are a numA (irlHt of RcHclnMe
rarHRriiplm Which ber of ethers who have nearly reached
Should Not he Overlooked
this high standing, but in the words of
Jly Our Headers.
the poet, "If at first you don't succeed,
try, try again."
A'lend t!ie show tonight.
Tin ball given by the ladies of the
Education is more powerful than bay
Grant County Hospital on New Year's
onets.
eve was a grand success both socially
A shooting gallery is one of the new
and financially. It being a Mother
enterprises in Silver City.
Goose ball a great many were in cos
Wolves uro said to be attacking stock tume, but through lack of space it is
in the country surrounding Roswell.
impossible to give a list of the costumes
The front of E. G. Piper's repair shop worn. The Maypole dance by some of
received a fresh coat of paint recently. the young ladies and gentlemen was
Fred Michael is enjoying the effects very pretty. The gross receipts amountof a well administered dose of vaccina- ed to over one hundred dollars.

ITEMS

OF INTEREST.

elegance that left no doubt that each
individual artist was a star in his line.
It is by far the best company that has
appeared in Silver City this season.
"Master and Man" was rendered
Tuesday night to a crowded house, and
if possible the play was even superior to
the opening night. The company will
be here two days more, Wednesday
and Thursday; this will give everybody
an opportunity to witness this excellent
The Eittner
combinaron of stars.
Theatre Company is all right. Go and
see them .

Alba Heywood.
Kivekhidk, Cal.,
L. A. Skelly, Silver City:
Heywood Company excellent entertainment last night. Can't boom too
F. A. Mii.i.kk, Manager.
much.
It is with great pleasure we announce
the coming of the prince of comedians,
Alba Heywood, and his peerless comtion.
afford
can
to
We
say:
pany, in an entirely new program. Mr.
Great indeed is the institution of
Heyvood is undoubtedly the most verlearning that has for its object the !"Get cvciy sort of Schil
satile and artistic comedian thai tours
elevation of mankind.
ling's Best tea of your gro- the west. He can tell a funny story,
Last Wednesday was the birthday of
cer, and get your money sing a comic song and impersonate ecGladEngland's greatest statesman
centric characters in a way that is
stone. The "grand old man" celebrated back on what you don't
inimitable. While convulsing an audithe 88th anniversary of his birth.
with laughter he never bids for
ence
Don't forget those resolutions made on like."
popularity by stooping to vulgarity or
the first. Resolutions inado on New
for the rest coarseness. Throughout his work there
Your tea-tra- de
Year's are too often like promises resparkles and gleams the brilliant wit
luctantly made, or bad eggs. Easily of your life is worth the risk pnd keen insight into the funny side of
broken.
and there is no risk.
He ,
life that is the nignesi type of art.
Moonlight
mechanics is the name K Schilling & Company
is the favorite of the ladies liecause he
424
San Krancivo
given by the Opt in for housebreakers,
understands the art of entertaining
but the penetrating power of its orb is
without offending; the favorite of men
They're All Right.
apparently not keen enough to classify
A delightful surprise was in store for because his work is fresh and new and
those operating in thedaik of the moon. those who witnessed the drama "Out of his fun contagious; the favorite of the
I). E. Long, well known in this place, Darkness," at the opera house Monday children because he loves them all and
rccompanied by Mr. A.M. McAllister, night. As a rule companies that play can make their eyes sparkle with de
of El Paso, brought from the latter point at popular prices are unworthy of pub-li- e light and their little mouths open with
eight head of mules the property of F. E.
patronage, but in the case of the wonder at his wonderful mimicry and
Morre. The slock will be utilized in fcitlner Theatre company was found a "entriloqiial powers. Mr. I ley wood's
hauling lime for use at the works of the delightful exception. "The play was so supporting artists are close seconds in
Silver City Reduction company.
well rendered that the audience forgot popular favor and make a perfect background for this bright particular star.
The Silver Social Club will give thfir that they were looking at a play on the
This company will be seen here on the
a
witnessed
regular dance this evening at Newcomb stage, hut thought they
evening of January 7, 181)8, at Morrill
whole
program
The
life."
Hall. The entire post baud will be in drama in real
Opera House.
and
grace
such
with
through
gone
attendance and between dances will was
give concerts.
Invitations have been
issued for the occasion and a grand
time is expected. Tickets, $1 per couple.
Harry Spaulding, the exemplary
young express messenger long connected
with the Wells-Farg- o
company, is no
longer in the service of that corporation.
Friday he was relieved from duty without reason or without warning, the only
excuse offered being a desire to curtail
expenses. Harry was always zealous in
,,.
.mm - .
the performance of the duties entrusted
to his care, ami it .has long been his
ambition and hope that through strict
W. A.
observance of business he might gain
ComfortaSunday from Wells, Fargo & Co's ollice.
except
daily
Stage
on
main
hr.ves
the
promotion to a regular run
ble transportation furnished passengers, and quick time made,
line. His experience is poor encouragej6lYnson3li!c express and pasn-rgement to honest r and fidelity to duly.
12-3-

.

MOGOLLON

Sr.WE

LINE.

Ü. S. Mail

and

Express.

ST m

SMITH, prop.

r'i
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Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

of People You Do and Do
Not Know.

The handsome editor of the .Independent returned from a two weeks' vacation in California. He came in on the
special after taking in the Pcming ball.

Oilier Interesting Mutter Whleh Clin Ho
Itend With Profit Ity All Our

Townnpeole.
Ed. Baker was in from Santa Hita
Thursday.
L. W. Lenoir was liere irjm Cruces
Thursday.
Buck Hardin was in (rom Gold Hill
the other day.

Hattie Gillett

eamo

in Friday from

Hals ot all shapes and the latest
styles can lie found at Lindauer &
Burnside's new store. Bell Block.

Ji
&AKP

MURDERER CAPTURED.

POWDER

Absolutely Pure
Luling, Texas.
Henry Rosenberg is in New York on
a business visit.
ROVAl BAKtNO POWOf
ro NÍWVOOK,
Professor Kirkpatrick eamo in from
Central Friday.
Mrs. Burnside was a visitor from
Mr. Cunningham, the popular liquor
Deming last week.
dealer of Mogollón, left Friday for home
J. P. Raster, of Topt-ka-.
Kansas, was! after a short stay in the city.
here a few days ago.
We rnrrv the finest. lin
'oliui
J. J. Kiester, of Gold Hill, was looking Shirts in the city and at the lowest
.unuauer & uurnside.
prices.
about the metropolis Thursday.
to
If
want
you
buy a piano as good as
Mrs. Samuel Lindauer came up from
$ 125 on easy terms, apply at
new
for
Deming Thursday last.
this office.
D. C. Hobart is in town.
lie has inJust try a 10c box of Cascareis, the fterests in the Klondike.
inest liver and bowel regulator ever made ;
Mr. Pan Taylor, of Hudson, was for sale by W. C.
Porterfield.
among tho arrivals Friday.
Melville D. Landon (Eli Perkins), was
Ueaufifiil pictures in latest designs at
of the Broadway during his stay
guest
a
Roberts', thu photographer.
in
the
city.
Mr. F. J. Davidson, of Tinos Altos,
Come and look over our new stock; it
was in the city one day last week.
speaks for itself.
Go and see the fino stock of ladies'
Lindauer & Burnt de.
and children's shoes, at
Mrs.
John Corbett and Miss Ella
H. D. Gimikrt A Co.
D. S. Collins, of Fort Bayard, paid the Guiney, of Doming, arrived in the city
Thursday and returned home Sunday.
city a hurried visitón Friday last.
AV. II. Acklin, of Rio Miembres, was
Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and
talking to Silver City friends Friday.
bowels. Never sicken, weaken orgripe;
We have just received a large stock of 10c. For sale bv W. C. Porterfield.
base balls, bats, masks, gloves, etc. Call
and seo them at Porterlield's.
Hattie Stephens, from Hanover, registered at the Broadway last Thursday.
The advance agent of the Bittner
Theater company was in town Thursday
last.
r--

We

F. M. Lumpkin, Peoria, Illinois, was
stopping at the Thinner House last
week.
We are prepared to fit you out in a
neat suit of clothes at a reasonable
price, ekher custom made or ready
iiivlt.
LindauerA Burnside.
E. II. Brainback ana wife, visitors
from Dayton, Kentucky, are taking in
the eights of the wejt.
A. Witzel has returned from New
York. He was accompanied by his
sister, Miss Aline Witzel.
n
Roberts, the
photographer,
can fix you up in any style of picture.
well-know-

Professor C. M. Light and party, who
went to Albuquerque to attend the Territorial Teachers' Association, returned
Thursday last.

PoMibly thfl Slayer of I.ulu Wtrney In the
HuikIh of the Sheriff of Valeiu lii County.
Sheriff McAfee yesterday received a

the Sheriff of Valencia
county that he had captured the Mexican sheep herder, the murderer of Lulu
Werney. Sheriff McAfee will leave immediately, and if it proves to be the
slayer of the unfortunate young girl he
will be brought at once to Silver City.
A reward of $S00 is offered for bis capmessage

from

ture.
Married.
On last Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock
MissEfiie i fanner was married to Mr.
W.I. Stockton at theTimmer House.
Judge G. D. I'anlz performed tho ceremony. Quite a number of the friends
of tho bride and groom were present.
The bride is the daughter of a well
known cattleman of this section and is
loved and respected by all w ho know
her, Tiie groom, familiarly known an
"Bill" Stockton, is one of the jollies t
boys in the county, and is also one of
the cattle kings of southwest New Mexico. The happy couple were the recipients of several handsome presents from
their friends. Mrs. Will Jones and Mr.
M. M. Morgan stood up with the happy

pair.

re MoVed,

AND READY FOR
BUSINESS AT TIIF.

Rosenberg Corner.

I

1.

h

Come and See Us.

I

Porterfield's Drug Store.
(I

THE EAGLE:
The Miners' Protest.
The new mining law proposed by the
committee appointed by the International Gold Mining Convention recently
held in Denver, Colorado, leceived the
(serious consideration of a large number
of prominent men of this place and surrounding camps. Newcomb Hall ' was
the place selected for the meeting, and
those directly and indirectly interested
in mining were thereto register protests
against the passage of the new law. Its
requirements are too far reaching and

discriminates directly against the miner
and prospector; it is unjust and will
work a hardship upon those engaged in
mining in a limited way. It will revolutionize entirely the law as it now is. The
present law is highly satisfactory to
those most vitally interested and it is
for this class that satisfactory laws
should be enacted. Among the resolutions drawn up was one requesting the
delegate to congress "to oppose by all
means in his power the enactment of
the proposed law, and to oppose the
passage of any other law or laws which
would i in pose additional burdens on the
prospector and miner.''
Those who
drew up the resolutions were Jo. K.
Sheridan, who acted as chairman of the
meeting; Judge tí. D. Bantz, Mayor
J. W. Fleming and Julius Wagner.
The duty of circulating a petition in the
different camps and in Silver City was
assigned to John A. Moses, Julius Wagner and Judge G. P. Bantz. After a
thorough discussion of the matter in all
its details, the meeting adjourned.
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City are indebted to the Normal school
for this delightful entertainment.

5

Theatrical

companies are beginning

to find out that Silver City is an up to
date show town and that liberal patronage will be accorded all worthy compa-

It is a sad commentary upon the lively times that are uupposed to pervade
Grant county that nearly two weeks have
passed and we have been unable to report a single murder, hold-uor train
robbery. Only a few miserable little
stabbing affrays in two whole weeks,
and nobody killed. The people are falling into a state of innocuous dcuetude.

nies.
The season of gaiety is in full swing.
Scarcely a night without some form of
amusement, and the wheels of society
go scorching along geared up to an 181)8
gait.

p

O. C. Ilinman's furniture business
been moved to the building vacated
has
Enterprise.
C. l'orterfield. Mr. Hinman will
by
W.
Few people know as well as these of
his old store as a warehouse.
utilize
La Belle how hungry an editor gets. We
have had five invitations to eat Christ- Try Schilling' Best tea and baking powder.
mas dinner and only regret that
Christinas does not last five days. La

BroadwayRestaurant

Belle Cresset.

The skating rink continues to
pat
Under Hroadwiiy Hotel, Sliver City
ronized liberally. Mr. J. L. Walton,
the manager, i untiring in his efforts to
p'.ease the public.
The rink is a source Meals at all hours, day and
of delight to the little ones as well as
night.
the Ligones.
She w ill have to leave her bloomers
Everything New and Elegant.
When she climbs the golden stair
If there's truth in preacher's rumors, Oysters, Fish and Game in season.
"There shall be no parting there."
W C. 1'orteriield is established in his The best meals in the city.
new place of business. The store is
YEF
large and commodious and one of the
best business stands in the city.
Chef and Manager

now.

OLD MAN CORRAL

Humor and Wit.
comfortably tilled house greeted Eli
I'erkiiiH at Morrill Opera House Thursday night. The title of the lecture was
"Hi. mor and Wit," which was handled
in the masterly style known only to th
humor'st. Many attended
expecting surprises, but were totally
unprepared for the astonishing manner
in which he dealt with his theme. The
distinction between wit and humor was l!
clearly brought out showing the wide
difference between the two when once
fully understood.
Illustrations were
drawn that were highly amosirg and
entertaining, and beneath all the apparent nonsense could be ! raced a delicate
thread of true philosophy and solid
horse sense. What a wonderful man is
Landon
iruly a genius in every sense-o- ne
moment convulsing his audience
with laughter by the most ludicrous and
ii i lit lemiiiks, the next melting them
to tears with the pathos of his eloquence.
Now treating them to satire the meaning of which is left for the hearer to
discover; then inot absurd and
of situations are sprung on the i'
bew ildered audience and keep
hem ')
guessing what the remarkable man
will my nfxt.
The people of Silver!

--

Is the place to

get-

-

A

LIVERY STABLE

FINE RIGS. FEED

world-fame-

A. S.

d

tiOOPELL, PROPRIETOR.

i
GEO

JAME8

H. CELL.

HARVEY.

CLUB EOUSEJALOON.

I

I
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'it
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BELL

The Finest

of

J

HARVET.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

Courteous Consideration

Given to the Orden ol Our Patrons.

SEE

C.a.X.X.

Plub
fooms '
V.
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Proprietors

I
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induce the Cubans to cease fighting beThe New Year.
The holidays have come and gone and fore they attained independence. lie
life in Silver City glides along in its justified the killing of Lieutenant Colusual channels. It was an unusually onel Ruiz, Spanish peace emisMiry, as a
quiet Christmas and New Year, yet all means of arriving at this end.
Wholesale and Retail.
seemed to get their full share of enjoyHis Individual Influence.
ment in their own way. The weather
It is pleasant to see a great leader
w as all
that could be desired, and not
the slightest hitch occurred to mar the honored. The Hon. George Fred Wilpleasures of the occasion. This all goes liams will move upon Colorado from
Massachusetts in a few days. The Dento show the peaceable,
character oí the inhabitants. Not so in ver Republican is already striking up a
many oilier portions of the country, grand triumphal march in his honor.
however. Dispatches in the daily pa- "His individual influence," it seems,
pers report all kinds of lawlessness, the "has been the means of advancing the
usual accompaniments of a period of cause in what otherwise might have
festivity, noticeably in the intellectual been a barren field." The rapid growth
east, whose custom it is to ridicule the of the "cause" in New England must
habits and manners of those who reside give deep happiness to the admirers of
AND
in the far west. The records of the two Mr. AYilliams, whose personal exertions
in
Vermont
are
still
gratefully
carrying
will stand no comparison. What this
"Mr. Williams," con- 0
year of 1 898 will reveal of course no one remembered.
-Pcan tell, but the outlook ahead is very tinues his eulogist, "took an important
encouraging. All industries are reviv- part in the Chicago convention which
ing, more money is in circulation than nominated Ilryan." Mr. Williams did
for many months past, and the business take an important part. He tried to be
; he shook
world reports a large increase ot trade. nominated for
w ith the Hon. John 1'.
hands
fervently
Silver City is known to bo one of the
best towns in the southwest and with Altgeld, and he wept copiously upon
the changed conditions for the better, the neck of Mr. I'.ryan. lie has the Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
will no doubt extend her influence and poetical temperament, and the Colorado!
grow and expand in importance that so air will bring it out in unusual force.
rich a surrounding territory entitles her
DRY GOODS,
"Ob, the devil! Idated my letter '97
to. The mining industry is pushing
CLOTHING,
steadily ahead, rew properties being
Services will be held next Sunday
opened and new and rich strikes are morning and evening at the Methodist
HOOTS and SHOES,
constai.tly reported. The stock industry church as usual. Rev. A. A. Hyde olli- :s in a more nourishing condition than ciating. All are cordially invited.
HATS and CAPS,
for years, and the ranges were never
A New Orleans paper says the differNOTIONS &c.
better.
Trices are good for farm
ence between yellow fever and dengue
products and an abundance is raised.
fever is that yellow fever kills you and
All wishing to work appear to find emdengue fever makes yon wish yon could
ployment with little dilliculty, so taken
Carry the Largest
die when vou can't.
altogether, as compared with twelve
months ago, the people of .Silver City
The News, of Dude county, Alabama,
STOCK oi GROCERIES
and Grant county have reason to give pathetically remarks: "Friends, a little
the year 18P8 a right royal greeting.
help would be appreciated very much
in Southern New Mexico.
can't vou bring us some sweet potatoes
Affairs In Cuba.
or corn? An editor once choked himself
The following Washington special has to death trying to eat grass."
this to say in regard to the new Cuban
cabinet, also Insurgent Chief Uivern s t Two extra printers were required on
lie Cresset lorce this week in order to
opinio.T of the killing of Lieutenant chronicle all of
the events leading up to
Colonel Kuiz:
the coming of Christmas and the New
The new Cuban cabinet, with the Year. Cresset.
of all
The same kind of events leading up to
captain general of Cuba, who form the
executive organization under the new the holidays were met by people here,
autonomous regime, will be announced also. The holidays being over, we would
during the week, according to the ex- suggest that it might be a good plan for
Special attention ffivCll
pectation of Spanish ollicials here. There the editor of the Cresset to sober up.
to MAIL ORDKRS.
is no doubt Senor Galvey will be Cuban
A revival of the skating fad is on at
I Jtiy in carload lots and
premier.
He has been long prominent Newcoinb Hall, running morning, afteras a leader of autonomists in the ishnds. noon and night, except Sundays. Rewill not be undersold
The
He is described as a man of wide influ- spectable class only admitted.
ence among the most substantial Cuban latest inventions in skates are in use.
(iood
maintained. Ladies skate SILVER
CITY NATIONAL
elements and popular with the people free inorder
the forenoon, and school giihare
ot large.
allowed to skate free in the afternoon
BANK BLOCK,
Chief Rivera has arrived at Cadiz after school hours. Spectators admitted
from Cuba. He will be incarcerated in free to the gallery. Special gift matinees
Broadway, Billiard & Texas Sts,
on Saturday afternoons. Prize contests
a fortress. In the course of an interview
Saturday nights. Masquerade
Rivera said lie believed nothing would carnival soon.
SILVIvR CITY. N. M.

GTLLETT & SON
.

.

Merchants!
JOBBERS in

GROCERIES

ROVISIONS

Cigars and Tobacco

te

Only the freshest, best
and choicest brands
goods.
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THE GOVERNOR IS BACK.
to Washington to See
the President.

He Has Been

More JudU'liil Appointment

May bo

the Iniinedlai
Future.

In

Santa Fk, January 3. Governor Otero
returned from Washington last Friday
evening and it is said that he is pretty
well satisfied with his visit to the national capital. It is believed that the
president will send his nominations for
the two remaining judges in the territory to the senate this week. It is probable that Mills will be named for chief
justice of the supreme court of the territory, and some of the wiseacrps believe
that L. C. Fort, of Las Vegas, will be
named for associate justice. Roth Fort
and Mills had their supporters for appointment from the Las Vegas district
and the fight grew pretty warm. It even
went so far as to threaten a serious rupture in the ranks of the republican party
in San Miguel county, but, if reports
are to be believed, a compromise has
been made and both aspirants will get
on the bench.
In this connection it lias been suggested that there may be some changes
indie assignment of the judges in the
When McFie and Parker
territory.
were appointed it was understood that
McFie was tocóme here and that Parker
was to go to the Third district, but it is
the opinion of some republicans that
McFie will go to the Third distiict,
where he served during the Harrison
administration, that Parker will go to
the Socorro district, Mills to Las Vegas
and the other appointee, probably Fort,
will come here. Crumpacker will remain at Albuquerque.
These are simply the conjectures of
individuals and they may turn out to be
nothing more than conjectures when
(he judges are finally assigned. There
are reasons for believing that the governor prefers to have Judge McFio come
here as was intended at the time of the
appointment, and it is quite probable
that he will come here.
Three or four mouths ago it was expected that the nppointmentof a United
Slates district attorney for the territory
would be made before the holidays, hut
it appears now that there is to be no
hurry about making this appointment.
There are several applicants for the
place and, so far as can be learned, none
of them has any assurance of appointment from the president.
It appears that all efforts to check the
spread of smallpox in the valley of the
Rio Grande have proved futile. Since
the appearance of the first case in October the spread of the disease has been
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NOT1CK.
gradual, and now there are cases all
along the river from Val Verde for a
The Montezuma Hotel, at Las Vegas
hundred miles up. For weeks after the Hot Springs, will be opened Juno 15,
development of the first case reports 1897. The charges for board and room
will be $14.00 per week and upwards.
that smallpox existed were denied in
Railroad fare from Silver City $16.70.
the papers and the denials were repeatPhotography in all its varied branches
ed until there was no longer any use in
executed by Roberts.
denying what was known ts be a fact.
There have been many deaths among
tho Mexicans and several Americans
Reduction Co.
have succumbed to the disease which, it Silver
is said, is of a most malignant type. For
Smelters of till ores containing
the past few weeks i renuous efforts
have been made to check tho spread of
the disease, but in spite of all the preLocution of work :
cautions taken, it has been gaining
SILVER CITY, X. M.
Careful mimnllnn and quick HfttlctnonU.
ground.

City

Gold, Silver or Copper
We

Try Schilling'!

Best tea and baking powder.

W. S.

have liest sampllr

K

works

In New

Miw--

I

Ico.

COX
DEAI.KRS

&

CO.,
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Hardware Furniture, House Furnishings,
Crockery, Glassware, Stoves, Tinware.

Rosenberg Block,

-

Silver City, New Mcxco

The Cold Weather

K

to
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is here.
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A Fall Line of
Tinware, Gi 'anitewa

Iron
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IPupe, Bathtubs
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"This a a world scheme.
It is a population in the world. The new
gigantic plan which has for its ul- city government went into effect on
Published every Wednesday Morning by timate object nothing less than the the first of this month and it is
A. J. LOOMIS.
conquering of a world. When, pretty certain that there will be
"Entered lit the postofllc-- nt Silver (Jity after the death of Caesar, Octavius, some radical changes
before
N. M., for transmission tlironli the mails at
second class rutes.
Antony and Lepidus met together the end of the year.
Olllco on Vunklo Street between Texas and to plan their
famous campaign
Arizona Streets.
The bill for the admission of
Advertising Hules on Application,
against Brutus and Cassius, their
New Mexico to the union will unSubsc ription Unten, I'oHtHKe I'repnlil:
cool portioning out of the world
One year
- $2.00
doubtedly be defeated in the repubSix months
among their three selves seems preThree months
lican house of representatives, but
.50
sumptuous. But the division of
as The Eagle is opposed to Ihe
the little Roman world of that day
SILVER CITY, N. M JANUARY
admission of New Mexico at this
was nothing to the tremendous portime, we have no quarrel with the
tioning out of the whole habitable
Silver
house of representatives on this
globe today. Who is doing it? A
Lead
:.&o
point. If Delegate Fergusson ill
London syndicate, of which the
introduce a bill making as liberal
Rothschilds
are the leaders.
provisions for Mie admission of the
THE MOSEY (VESTIOS'.
Twenty-fiv- e
thousand millions of
in the
Last week Senator Stewart took securities lie in their vaults on territory as are contained
now pending, and will fix the
bill
occasion to comment on the two which the world must pay interest.
of the terrecent failures in Philadelphia, in In every country, in every clime, time for the admission
which Kilitor Singcrly of the Phil- in land of sun and land of snow, ritory three or four years hence, to
adelphia Record, was heavily inter- men and nation.-- are toiling to pay as to give a reasonable opportunity
and settle
ested. Incidentally ho touched on the interest on those securities. for i eople to come here
the money question and his re- This syndicate means nothing less before the act becomes operative,
marks on that subject are worth than to rule the world. To be the we will give it our cordial support.
If people who would come to New
reading. They were published in power behind the throne, the
e
Mexico to reside, were New Mexico
Rocky Mountain Ncivs as fol-- j nipulator of every government. To
a state, could be certain that it
lows;
this end they intend to enslave
"The fiendish giee, the unbound- the great masses of the people of would be admitted at a certain
in
ed satisfaction which have perco- every nation. They know what time, there would be no delay
their coming and they would be
lated for years through the columns history has demonstrated;
that, here to assist in the
urbanization
of the Philadelphia Record attest give a eople opportunities
and
J
A hundred
of a state government.
the complacency with which Mr. democracy will come.
So they
New
Singcrly could endure the misery propose to cut off opportunities thousand more people in
Mexico would make it reasonably
ot the fellow citizens who were from the people and reduce them
being forced into bankruptcy daily to peonage. We have not reached certain that the new state would
not be robbed at the outset.
by the Cleveland-Shermagold the gold standard basis yet. Not
policy, so joyfully advocated by nearly. When we reach that we
Tn eh E is some fault being found
Singerly. If the squeeze in the fall shall be down, not to European, with
the apportionment of delegates
of prices which has broken him but to Asiatic levels.
There is no to the constitutional convention in
and the Philadelphia banks docs longer any aristocracy of land in Delegate Fergusson's bill for the
not convince him of the error of England or elsewhere. The only
admission of New Mexico. It will
his ways it will verify the proverb aristocracy today is the aristocracy be
time enough to form a constituthat a fool, though braved in a of money.
tion after the next census shall
mortar, will still be a fool. The
"If we cannot carry the country have been taken, and an appormanagers of the gold press excuse in 1900 and stop the contraction of tionment based on the
census of
Singerly's failure on the ground the currency I fear there is nothir.g
1900, should be entirely satisfacthat he made a mistake in having but material slaverv in the future tory to both parties. There is no
any business enterprise. Of course for the American people, and that politics in the statehood question,
lie did. No man is doing anything it will take not much more than
and a bill for the admission of the
but wrecking other people's for- fifty years for the nation to get territory should not be drawn in
tunes. For him to expect to be down to the level of the gold
the interest of nny political party.
prosperous as a producer is too
Political questions can he settled
ninny to contemplate."
after the constitution shall have
Warming up to the subject,
The Tammany democrats are in been formed.
which is the one study and inspi- control of the government of the
Go get your picture taken at Roberts,
ration of his life, the brilliant old city of Greater New York, the sec
t lie photoi'mplier,
mid givo them (or
man continued:
ond city in point of wealth an.l Christmas presen!:'.
ni'-ul-
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llow's Thin.
Tin: partition of China is engagWe offer One Hundred Dollars reward
ing the attention of the great
for any ease of Catarrh that cannot be
powers of Europe. Russia, Eng
cured liy Unll's Catarrh Cure.
land, France and Germany each F. J.CHFAEY k CO., Props., Toledo, 0.
want a jmrt of the Flowery KingVe the undersigned have known F. J.
for the last 15 years and believe
Cheney
be
but
to
seen
it remains
dom,
him
perfectly
honorable in all business
whether they are going to get what
transactions and financially able to carthey want.

American -

Echen
ED

E-OPEN

at all

Hours
ry out any obligations made by their
Good Meals
firm.
(J it a nt Lor.NTY last year had one
DAY OR NIGHT.
WksT A TltCAX,
of the most prosperous years since
Wai.dino, Kisxan a Mahv.n,
the early eighties and the piospects
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo 0.
Everything neat and clean I Under new
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal
for this year are decidedly flatterAll the delicacies of
management!
ly,
blood
and
acting
directly
upon
the
on hand!
constantly
comthe Beason
ing. There is no reason to
I
raucous surfaces of the system. Price,
specialty
a
Oysters
Fresh
plain in this part of the territory.
ioc per liottle. Sold by all druggists.
Manager
CHARLIE JOE,
Testimonials free.
III
Minimi Ai'I'I.ication No.
I'nltcd States band Office. I.ns Cruces,
New Mcxl
Oclolicr iílli, IHM7.
Photography in all its varied branches
NoTltT. IS IIKIiKltV C1VF.X. Tlmt the.
Old Man Mining Company. Iiy T. N. Childers executed bv Rooerts.
its duly authorized Mini aidnlrd Attorney-i- n
fad. whose liosl, olllce address is Mlver
Cltv. N Méx.. lias made apiilli'iitliin for a
Kvrry llcitly Sa' So.
I'n'iled States Talent for :CM linear feet of
the ui.ii M an No. 2 lode iniiiiiii: claim, minCascarets Candy Cathartic, the niost
eral survey No. tus. simule In tlielteiir Mountain Mining: District, (onnty of Ira nt and wonderful medical discovery of the age
Territory of New Mexico, coverlnir HI 2 feet pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
of the Old Man No. 2 lode in a N. 72 .V." W.
direct Ion from the discovery hlia'l, and gently and positively on kidneys, liver
law ft In ii S. 72" W K direction til
and bowels, cleansing the entire system
nuil lyinc in the N. W. ., of Sec. Ill I'. 17 S. It. dispels colds, cure headache, fever, hay
BROS.,
BORENSTEIN
I.i
ocscriocii ns
..and more inri iciuariy No.
Please bu- 1,
u lime- - bitiieation and biliousness.
follows:
lleclnnlna at corner
:
pitoi'itiKToits
:
mound of stone nnd try a box of C. C. (.'.
with
; 10, 23,
stone chiseled
a inn's e. from w lie h the N. K. or, or sec
SO cents.
Sold and guaranteed to cure
I, T. IS S. It. l.'i V, of the New Mexico
PrinciKeep constant ly on hand a line line of
pal Itase and Meridian lieins S. HI" 17' K.i bv V. C. Porlerlield.
.i2lll ft (list , anil niiiiilmr thence,
ami CLOTHING,
N. 72 WW. :ttM (eel tocor. No 2. Thence.
Tlirnrr,
N. H "V K. iHKl feel lo cor. No. :t.
It's a California Line.
LADIKS', GENTS ami
Thence.
S. 72 1.7 K Win feet to cor No. 4
No. 1, place of
2.7 w. .'ilii I feet Incur
S. 11
comfortably
short
long
or
Journeys
liculnniiiir: conlaliiiin: is 2.M acres
The Notice of Location of tills el aim is remade, provided your tickets re.ul over
Illce oft lie I'roliiile (ilerk and
corded lull
WARE ami CROCKERY.
Hecorfler of said (riint county, in Santa Fu.
hook No. 10 of Minim.' local Ions at pane ln."i
On Bullard St. Next Door
AillnlnliiL' claims, the Old Man l.odc. Sur.
No! :I7. on the Noiili, the Old Mall Mlnlii)
No Kxittse for (iuinirlliinirry.
To Gillett & Son.
( o. claliniint: No nt her known.
KWIHX K. Sl.fliKli.
reasonable
satisfying
and
Regular,
s
or
Photographs, in cabinets,
ItetriMer.
meals at eating houses for passengers any other kind, can be had from Robfirst publication made on the 27lh day of ticketed via Santa Fe Route.
ert's, the photographer.
Octolier, lsn;
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Swift Block,
Now Occupied

REMOVED
EV KRYTllING

by W. C. Porterlieid

AT YOUR OWN PRICE TO SAVE

HANDUXd.

O. C. HINMAN.
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CELIBACY

AND

MA11RIAGE.

Statistics Show Some Interesting
Facts and Findings.
From Which Hncliclor Would
Tnke Wnrnlntf and "Double

Bet-te-

I'l"

If They WUh to
Life.

Pro-lon-

r

n

The. duration of our life may, in a
general way, be lengthened i;r diminished by ourselves, according as we contribute to its niuintenanee by healthful
methods of living. Independently of
these, however, various inner and outer
influences are of great effect upon the
Juration of life, such ns marriage,
heredity, occupation, religion, race and
climate. This is manifest to everyone
in regard to certain inllucnees, as, for
instance, climate; but it is not bo manifest as relates to marriage. And yet the
influence of marriage upon the duration of life is highly favorable.
Darwin said in his "Origin of Man:"
"According to an enormous mass of
statistics which were taken in the
course of the year 1SS3, it has been ascertained that the unmarried men in
France between the ages of 20 and DO die
marin much greater numben-Mhanthried. Of the unmarried 11.3 die yearly
out of every 1,000, and of the married,
only C.5. In Scotland this was shown
ns early as IS03. There, for instance,
out of every 1.C00 unmarried men between the ages of 20 and 30 years 14.9
died yearly, and of the married only
7.2, or less than half."
A similar condition is observed in
nearly all other lands. According to
Hufeland in his "Makrobiotik." out of
every 100 persons, 11 bachelors and 27
married men reach the age of 70 years,
and 23 unmarried and 28 married women.
According1 to Dr.
number of persons

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY

:

celibacy made itself felt bdwecn the
ages of 25 and 35 years. From then
till the fifty-fift- h
year it diminished,
and at the, latter age disappeared,
entirely.
According to the French statistician
Ttevay, the man who marries at 30
thereby adds 11 years to his life. ITe
who marries at 35 adds eight and he
who weds at 40 cix years to his life.
After the fiftieth year this gain censes.
The expression "adds" is incorrect
in so far ns it may give rise to the idea
that every marriage will brin,? this addition to life. While this addition to
life is to n certain extent true, it is
nlso true, that marriage may have an
Injurious effect, ns, for instance, when
it takes place too early or when, especially in the families o workmen,
the inerensed care of the maintenance
of a family has the. rpsult cf constant

minis

10OQ

r,

overexertion nml overwork. According to a comparison by Fnrr, four times
as many married men under the nge
of 20 and twice as many married women die as of the unmarried of the same
age. St. Louis Republic.
Hlrtl.
Are you sure that parrot

A KnoTvInK

Customer
is

strictly

Dealer Am I sure? Just listen a
moment.
The Parrot Iloot.mon, ah dinna ken,
ye're nne sae warrm!
Customer I'll take him nt your own
price. N, Y. Journal.
Excuse for (.ningllnnirry.
Regular, satisfying and reasonable
meals at eating houses for passengers
ticketed via Santa Fe Route.
No

iras mu nacieis

DM&,

s

Foot Balls, Punching Bags,
And General Athletic Goods.

Sweaters

Sweaters

!

$2

$5

Sweaters

!

!

$7.50

PINNEY & ROBINSON
JOBBERS OF BICYCLES AND SUNDRIES.

24

N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.

J.

L. Cnsper, the
who reach the

period of life between 70 and 100 years
is ns follows: Unmarried men, 4; mnr-rie- d
men, 20; unmarried women, 15;
married women, 32.
The French statistic ian Deparcieux,
who has recorded not less than 43,540
deaths from the parish of St. Rulpice,
gives the following ns the result of his
researches:
"It appears that man lives longer
in marriage than in celibacy. The number of bachelors who die after attaining the age of 20 years is nearly twice
ns great as of married men and wid
owers. Also, it is found that, of those
who survive the age of 00 years, the
proportion of unmarried to married
men or widowers is ns C to 43. The disproportion between the ages of married and unmarried women isstill more
striking; the numbers of those who
reach the age of 00 years are ns 112
to 14, respectively."
Xoirot found that In Dijon married
men lived on an average seven and
married women five years longer than
the unmarried. According to the same
a v. th or, the unfavorable influence of

I

Would Like to Show You
--

MY LINE OF FINE- -

JEWELKY,

HOLLOW and

WATCHES,

FLAT .WARE,
CLOCKS, Etc.

SILVER NOVELTIES,
It

that I have to
The prices are right, and the goods are guaranteed as

is the most complete in new goods, variety, etc.,

show you.

represented

HICKS, THE JEWELER,
Watch Inspector for

A., T.

and

S. F. R. R. Co.
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SECRET SOCIETIES.
v

i

) A. M.

lit

Silver City chapter, No. S. Masonic
Hull. KeKuliircouvoentioiison ilrd Wednesday cvriiiiiK each monlli. All 'iiiimnloiiM
II. I'.
A. II. H.lKW.KK,
Invited toattend.
I'KUIiY It. I.adv, Sec'y.
V.k A.M.
iV. SilverCity l.odce, No. K Meets lit.
Hull, over Silver Cily National Hank.
The Thursday evcnlnc on or before the full
moon each mind h. All visit Inn hrothcrs Invited toattend.
.Ions Sl'll.l.KIl, V. M.
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and also has the good sense to dress well
he will find the "latcnstimg out" tor rum
all over the world.
FOR REALLY CORRECT DRESS

(I

In Material. Style, Fit, Finish, and Gentle
manly effect, you should order your tailor- - J

I'KllliV H. IADV. Sec'y

A
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U. Sliver City chanter no. 3. O. E. S. Meets
every 1st and ilnl Tuesday In each month at
.Masonic Hall. .Miss A Y It. (ADDIS, W.M
Mits. Nki.i.y It. Lady. Sec'y.
1

(). V. W.

j
llanner I.od'e no, 2 recreo of Honor,
meets on L'nd and 4th Saturday nights In
each mouth at .Masonic Hall, visit lug mem
hers cord nly Invited.

ft

IÍE3lfe
UYvrZ

I

I lie ureat cnicaeo mcrcnani i anors
For over 20 Yoar the tenders in the Custom )
rr.t n RnüN' Knit nr Ovrrnnt I
Vm.
for less money than ia usually paid fur inferior
goods and tailoring.
1IT ANI I'IMSII GUARANTEED.
Three Hundred Choice Samples to Select from.

CALL ON

i

Mux. A Alios

SillL'TZ, (! of II

Mits. Hay Ahomif.i.m, ltec
4
O. C. W.
Jl Meets on Monday eveiilnjis of each
mouin, rcllow workmen cordially Invited
11.

T

.

KiciiAiiiiCralie

Sleeker Kce

KC.iUiT-lHw-

l

K

i:U

foiiiimny.

M. W

O. H. M

Coiuiinchi' trllip Nod. meets at Hank
hull. dim hall, on the evciiinu of II 1st and
third .Mondays In eai'h mouth.
.1. K. Wiiitk, Sachen

1.

I.. E. Hi mi, C,

orii.

I
0 It. M.
laMlnnticliuhn council No. 1. meets at Hank
iiuilillnx hall on tl 1st and third Wednesday
cvciilnu's in each moni n.
Miss Aiiiiik Clayton, I'ocoliontas
Hattik iiitkiiii.i.. C. of K.

1 O. O '.
I .las I,. lilduely Encampment No. 1. meets
Sml and 4th vtcilncsilays or each month

llrothers arc cordially iuvlled.

T N'. Uiiii.dkiis.
ST. (KO. IÍOIIINSII.N. Scriliu

C. I'

i o. o. r.

I
Isaac TilTanv I.odce. No. 111. meets at Odd
Meiu-oersFellows' Hall, Thursday cvenlmjs.

the order cordially Invited
E. M.

T.N. CIIH.I'KIIS. Sec'y.

tout-ten-

limrriN,

N. U.

I (),(). I'
I Helen
Deirrec
Lodne. No. Í, Itelieknli
Meet iinis si ml and fourth Friday nights ii.
each month, at hall of I. S. Tlllnnv l.o'li-'- c No.
Mus. A. ti. (loon. N.U.
l:

MlssSrstK

r

ok

w

S

I".

lit Meets 'M and lili Tuesday ls of each
mouth at Hank Itulldlin;. Visiting Knlu'lit
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for Fif'v Cents.

Call find seo Kolierls tin l'liot ograj.lit'r
your pictiiro taken.

Wm. F. Lorenz,
FIHK, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE.
N'OTAHY l'l'HI.IC.
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Works olllce.

at Water
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Tor salt- - l.y V. C. rorlorlield.
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THE YELLOW SCOURGE.
Humor and Pathoa in the

Fever-Strick-

en

Region.
Scene

and Inciilenta Described by
tbe
Relief Service In

One Who AVaa Connected with

licurKln
Since I Lave been mixed up with the
yellow fever panic I have gone through
ninny variegated experiences. When
1 was pressed into service by Dr. McUae
,:s a train inspector at hast Point I
felt more like 1 should be taken for a
tr.in robber, nnd passing through the
crowded sleeping cars with the dark
eyes of those damsels from the far south
turned upon us in listless languor, my
sympathies went out to the refugees
lrom the proud city curving likeashin-crescen- t
along the shores of that
mighty river which rolls in resistless
majesty toward the slumbering sea.
I fancied how they must miss the
dreamful quietude of that ancient city
where old world ways so obstinately
resist the onrush of modern innovations, and how homesick they must fed
amid the resistless bustle of Georgia's
capital where the crackerized Yankee
and the Yankccizcd cracker arc struggling for supremacy, n generous rivalry
nnd unenvious emulation, to be foremost in the march of progress. Ever
and anon I caught the soft responses of
lite travelers to the questions put to
lliem by tho inspecting physician, delivered in that tongue whose musical
intonations partake of the s(..igs of the
i;ca winds among the quivering lime
trees far down beside the sounding
shores of the (iulf of Mexico.
It scorned so cruel and callous to challenge thorn thus, and yet it was necessary, and the disagreeable task was
ribbed of nil its harsher features
through the kindly courtesy of the
; mag physician, whose disagreeable
duty it was to see that they were all
.iu ml and well. And I knew that when
t'.icy reached Atlanta they would be
with a generous welcome, and
:o armed guard would lie in wait to
or;, them away from n safe and
refuge. Atlanta never appears
n better advantage than when an appeal is made to the generosity of her
people, which is never found lacking
in any oniergency.
Among the pathetic incidents there
h.ive been sonic ridiculous episodes ns
well connected with the distressing
'.ate of affairs. One day I paid a visit
t ) the oflice of my friend, Dr. Corput.
Mia fan ml him working away for dear
life
health certificates. A lady
t Jok her teat in front of him and gave
er name and an account of where she
had been within the hist 20 days. She
didn't look to be very old.
"What is yoir age, please?" asked the
physician.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5,
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"Pardon me, ma'am," said the physician, with a critical look at her youthful face, "I asked you how old you
are?"
vOh, I thought you nsked my weight,
which is 98 pounds."
"But your age how old are you?"
"That is none of your buwiness. Put
it 1G; that will lo as well ns any other
age;" and she received the certificate.
Another lady of robust figure and
with a determined expression loomed
up in the doorway.
"I want a certificate."
"All right, ma'am; anybody to identify yon?"
"Don't have to be identified, sir.
Ouess I've been around enougli to be
able to identify myself, nnd to take
care of myself, too."
"Yes, but ns I have not the pleasure of knowing you, I can't give you a
certificate until you arc identified."
"Then you refuse to give me a certificate, eh?"
"Can't do it, mia'am. Would like to
oblige you, but the regu "
"Oh, don't trouble yourself. If you
don't want to give me a certificate, it is
nil rig'ht. I can go anywhere I want to
go anyhow, even if 1 never see you
again," and she flounced away like a
higlr-bor- n
lady true.
Just then the sky was overcast, and a
deluge of darkies entered under the
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THINK OF IT!
CUSTOM MADE TO ORDER

What you ran save by buying dirct
from the manufacturer.
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Woo', lancy lirown, Gray, Bl.fk or
I'.luo Twee
nuils In la'.cst
lined with Imp tied r.um:r S.it:n,
i i the best of
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Out nnd Hack.
Some interesting facts concerning the
trip to California and back via Santa Fe
Houte may be had by applying to agent
A. T. & S." F. Ky.

E. KOSKNBUKiiM

iss-uh-

"Your age, ma'am; what is vour
"ge?"
"Ninety-eighI said," she answered,'
to.ipnfch. .

'n

Knn.,iill.nit foc riftIe 202204
III.

hos-litab-

"Ninety-eight.-

!

If
COWmlSSOn nousa.

(

1

chaperonnge of Jackson McIIenry.
"I wants a s'ti'kit fo' (lis 'ere lady,
an' (lis 'ere geminen, un' dése 'ere"
"Yes, but wlio are you?" nsked the
physician, for it chanced that he, among
all Atlanta's multitude, hod never
stood face to face with the puissant politician before.
"I'se Jackson McIIenry, sah;
"
"That may be true enough, but you
will have to bring up eomebody who
can identify you."
"Great I,awd! I fought ev'ybody
knowed Jackson McIIenry. 1's gittin'
up this 'ere squarshun to Chattynoogy,
an' dese folks is Ixnight tickets."
"He's all right," said an acquaintance
standing near, "I'll vouch for Jack,"
nnd then the irrepressible leader of
forlorn hope proceeded in turn to identify the rest of the crowd, whose indignation was already beginning to rise
because they happened tobe unknown
to the representative of the health department. Atlanta Journal.
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measure and blinks.
VVt pay express
charges and should
you not feel satisfied
we will refund tho
money
Kemember you
buy direct from one
of ihe largest Clothing rmnufacturera in
America.
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THE EAGLE:
The Power to Endure Them May De

It

Cultivated.
bear a great

is often easier to

sor-no-

than to endure small ills and remain of even, sweet disposition. The
old simile that drop? of water wear into
the solid rock is certainly an o,pt one.
It ia easy to steel one's nerves and fight
fravely fortune that is adverse if there
is a chance of nil honorable victory. The
bravest knight, however, may be overcome by gnats.
It is the misfortune, of women to be
more delicate in their nervous structure
than men. and to be more often the victims of petty nnuoyar.ces such as rasp
the nerves and temper. It is peculiarly
woman's duty to attend, to minutiae.
Housekeeping demands strict attention
to small things. If the housekeeper has
trouble in her work it is a petty natter
to talk of. It conies from the petulance
of servants, the failure, of the yeast
pcrhap.i to rise, or the stupidity of some
one who has left the oven door open and
upset all her plans for dinner. Some
one, perhaps, has carelessly stopped the
plumbing, and n large bill is incurred
from this source, which makes it impossible for her to buy a
winter bonnet for herself, or new coats
for the children. The matters essential
to health come first, and at any cost the
water pipes must be repaired.'
It is just such petty things as we have
named v. liich wear woman's patience
out and sometimes make the middle-age- d
woman n hopeless scold or a nervous invalid, when she should be a placid,
happy woman. The
power to endure small ills, however,
can be cultivated. It is an easy matter
at the beginning of life to look upon
things philosophically nnd check the
frown or hasty word which rises to the
lips. If a mother would only remember
that her whole future happiness depends upon the restraint she exercises
on such occasions it would save her.
More than her own happiness, the happiness of her own children and that of
all who love her depend upon it. It is
an effort that she must make nt whatever cast. The habit of self-r- e trair.t
nnd
grows upon one who
practice it. Finally it become second
nature to speak a gentle word instead of
a fretful one when an annoying blunder occurs. A word fitly spo'.ien without temper will do more, to prevent another blunder than nil the sharp utterances of anger.
I'nhnppy fretfulness also grows with
the indulgence in the habit until
the person becomes an unbearable companion and sometimes drives all her
friends, from her. This vice is by no
inenns limited to women. We have
known men who were chronic scolds
nnd who rendered t heir homes nnd ofilees
abodes of misery by fretting over small
e
matters, though this is not often a
fault. X. Y. Tribune,
much-neede-

Tito Strike.

"Mnwson

Mr. C. P. Hawkins, after a protracted
slay in the city, left AVednesday last for
the ranch. Clarence is one of the most
graceful rolk--r skaters in this neck of
the woods.

Kvery llody Sayi Bo.

Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing the entire system
dispels colds, cure headache, fever, hay
The finest line of shoes in town. Call
u
bitpeation and biliousness. Please
and see them. Ladies' and children's
; 10, 25,
try a box of U. C. C.
50 cents. Sold and guaranteed to cure shoes, all styles and shapes at
II. D. G11.UKKT & Co.
by W. C. Porteriield.
bu-an-

to-d-

A revival of the skating fad is on at
Newcomb Hall, running morning, afternoon nnd night, except Sundays. ReThe
spectable class only admitted.
latest inventions in skates are in use.
Good order maintained. Ladies skate
free in the forenoon, and school giilsare
allowed to Bkate free in the afternoon
'o Excuse for (ininirlluiifrry.
after school hours. Spectators admitted
Regular, satisfying and reasonable free to the gallery. Special gift matinees
meals at eating houses for passengers on Saturday afternoons. Prize contests
Saturday nights. Masquerade skating
ticketed via Santa Fe Route.
carnival soon.

ITs n California Line.
Journeys long or short comfortably
made, provided your tickets read over
Santa Fe.

California: Out and Rack.
Some interesting facts concerning the
trip to California and back via Santa Fe
Route may be had by applying to agent

A.T.&S.'f.

Ry.

d

mns-eulin-

struck oil and made his

fortune."
"lie was lucky. Ilewson struck dynamite nn:l made his exit." Philadelphia
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Fargo's $2.50

The Club House wholesale liquor department is the most complete in the
southwest, always keeping in stock 'he
finest and choicest line of Whiskeys,
be found
Wines, Brandies and cigars
Orders from outside
in New Mexico.
camps, receive strict, prompt and accurate atteniion. Prices are no higher than
in anyotherpart of the world, so savo
the freight bill by giving us your order.
P.ell & Harvey.
or

Photographs, in cabinets,
any other kind, can be had from
erts, the photographer.
tin-typ-

mm.
í(M.r

1

Go get your picture taken at Roberts,
the photographer, and give them for
Christmas presents.

PROFESSIONAL

im.

Rob-

DKS. GILREUT

&

PHYSICIANS

Onieo

CARDS

AI'F.RIUCII,
and sntü EONS.

Over Jackson's (Innf store
iYKIl' MEXICO

SILVKU CITY,
tRMlMAM,

...Shoes...
C. H. FARGO

& CO.

Will

utM.
MARKCT

1(-ao-

JOHN

M, OINN.

AT LAW

ATTORNEY
In

I'ruc-tti'-

all

t'n

CourU

of tho

nry

ST. CHICAQC

X. M.

SILVER CITY

For Sale

by

C.C. Shoemaker

T. V. Conway.

CONWAY

V.

&

A. ItAWKIX.

HAWKINS,

Attort eys and counsellors at Law

The CLAIRE

HOTEL,

SM.YEU

CITY

NF.w MEXICO

Prompt attention Rlvon to all liuslnes
Intrusted to our euro.

SANTA FE, N.M.
Do You Want Hold.

Prop.

Fred. G. Erb,

Everyone desires to keep informal on
Yukon, the Klondyke and Alaskan gold
fields. Send 10c. for large Cempendinni
of vast information and bid color map to
Hamilton Pub. Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

Elevator,

Fire Proof,

Steam Heat,
American Plan,

LlfllHs,
Eleotric
Bath Free to Guests,
t"

1

it O n

O

RO nup

H

11

V

Don't rend olir I'elghbnr's paper but,
Dinina Room on the first Floor,
Hack fare from All Trains 25 Cents subscribe lor J III. h il.r.
i
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THE VOLUNTEER
Tennemiee'

STATE.

rmn CM In All Onr
Wan.

Coun-try-

'n

:
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in 1812, in
the Creek and Seminole wurs and in the
conflict with Mexico, Tennessee earned
the reputation and sobriquet of the
volunteer state. In the revolution her
pioneers left their feeble and unprotected settlements on the Ilolston, Watauga and Xolachucly to pour them-Kelva torrent of death on the invaders
of the Carolinas. At the commence
ment cf the war of 1S12, before any
requisition from the government, 2,500
and this
Tennesseans volunteered;
California: Out and Buck.
number was increased to nearly 28,000
before its close, Tennessee fought the
Some interesting facts concerning the
Creek war almost unaided, and fur- trip to California and back via Santa Fe
nished the heroes who won the bloody Route may be had by applying to agent
field of Chalmettc before the gates of
A. T. & S. F. Ry.
New Orleans. It was Tennessee valor
and dash in the person of the gallant
(laines that won the victory for the Don't Tolmrro Hplt and Smoke Life Away
American arms at Fort Eric, which
If you want to quit tobacco using easifirst checked the invasion of the east. ly and forever, be made well, strong,
In the Mexican war Tennessee's quota magnetic, full of new fife and vigor,
was 2,800, and 30,000 volunteers re- take
the wonder-workesponded to the call. In fact, from the that makes weak men strong. Many
revolution to the great civil conflict gain ten pounds in ten days. Over
of W. C.
Tennessee took a lending part in every 400,000 cured. Buy
war. When the war between the states Porterfield, under guarantee to cure, bOc
came Tennessee furnished 200,000 men or $1.00. Booklet and sample mailed
to the confederacy and 35,000 volunteers free. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago
or New York.
to the union; 39 general officers to the
confederacy and eight to the federalists.
Tub Eaolk for artistic job printing.
To the southern navy she gave a Maury,
and1
to
the pathfinder of the seas,
the
northern a Fnrragut. The claim that
E. E.
Tennessee furnished more soldiers to
the civil war than any other state will
PRACTICAL
hardly be disputed. Four hundred and
eight battles and skirmishes were
Gold and Silversmith.
fought within her limits, a record surpassing that of any other state except
Virginia; and Tennessee's soil holds
"the dreamless dust" of more heroes Jewelry Made to Order Repp ;nng
that died in the conflict between the
states than does the soil of any other
Neatly Done.
state. Now all is peace and fraternity.
Should the restored union call for solPrices Reduced Satisfaction guaranteed
diers, regiment after regiment would
Yunklo St.. silver Cltv. M. N.
enlist as fast as men could write their
names, peers of the victorious Tenth
Legionaries of Home or the invincible
Ironsides of Cromwell. Illustrated
American.

In the revolutionary war,

;enJCÜOO0ínfl

$500 Will be Given
B
For any case of Rheumatism which can- O
not be cured by Dr. Drummond'e light- ll
ning Remedy. The proprietors do not t!
hide this offer, but print it in bold type O
on their circulars, wrappers, printed
matter, and through the col urns of newspapers every where. It will work 8
wondders one treatment curing any S
ordinary case. The full supply of two
larpe bottles will be sent to any address
by express on recept of $5, together ft
with Bpecial directions for use.
Agents Wanted.
Drummond Medicine Co., 81 Nassau
St., New York.
ft
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Can you help u carry on the work of education
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"TUB LIBERTY BELL" o
It Paget
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Illtutrated.

por Year,
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youraolf and then acml mb-f- t
Iptioim for a few of our
brother In the KaaU
Four aubucrlptlona entitle you to a certifícalo W
of nuniurhlp in tue minútame uurouu.
Aildrosi
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Rocky Mountain Bimetalllo Dureau,

$
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Chtmbor of Commerce Bidg.,
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Just trv a 10c box of Cascareis, the fi
nest liver and bowel regulatorever made;
for sale by W. C. rorterlieUl.
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ST.

HOTEL

ST. LOUIS.
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GANDARA

The New York Sun.

The fiist of American Newspapers,
Fnitli In Drcnm.
An English general and his wife, resident In Ireland, were constantly pes- CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.
tered by a beggar woman to whom they
had beeii very charitable. One morning,
at the usual hour when the lady was Tlie Anierlcnn Const ItuMnn, 'lie American
getting into lu--r carriage, the old wom- Idea, the American Spirit, rinsu flrst lust
an appeared and begnn : "Agh, my lady,
unci till tho timo, forever.
success to your ladyship, and success
to your honor's honor, this morning, of Dully, by mull
W
ieiir
all the days in the year; for, sure, didn't
T)ully
.n
by
night
Suntluy
yer
last
drame
and
Vi
ladyship
I
that
lilt
gave mea pound of tay antVyer honor a
pound of tobacco!" "But, my good
woman," said the general, "do you not
know that dreams always go by the rule
of contrary?" "Do they, please yer ! the greatest Sunday Newspaper
in the world.
honor?"rejoinedthe old woman. "Then
it must be yer'honor that will give me Price Be. a copy. By mail $2 a year.
the tay and her ladyship that will give
AililrcRR THE SI X. X w York.
me the tobacco."

The Sunday Sun

Tit-Bit- s.

RATES:

$2.00

Room and

PER DAY.

Breakfast, $1.00.
Per Day

EUROPEAN PLAN, $1.00
Good Rooms.

Good Meals.

Good Ssrvico.

When you Visit St. Louis stop nt

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
Stmt Can Dlrtcl I Noti i
TURKISH BATHS, Open a'A Night

irtadwar and Walnut

llUjf,

K

v

I

n Vi

BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

r i ri'rS
Trade Mark
Designs

finovmr.HTfi Ac.

Anyone aendlng R BVolch and deaerlptlnn may
quickly naeertalii our opinion free whether mi
............
invention m iiriimii.iy
Itnni Htrtctlr rntitldentliil. Handbook on Patenta
aont free. Uldeat nitenry for wrurlng putetil.
I'nteiitii tnken thmuch Munu A Co. recelyo
tpteUU nutkt, wltliout chante. In the

Scientific American.
hnntliomoly lllnntrated weekly. I.nreest rlr.
Journa . 1 enna. .l n
yenr: four month, II. Bold by nil newartenler.
A

culRtlon of any aclentitto

MUNN&no.''NewYo
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THE EAGLE:
NEW COLORS.
Shades TTmt Will Uc Fnahlonuble
for
.

Vomcn'a
it required of the
woman that she look like an anfnsh-onab-

6, 18SJ8.
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"THE TOP IS SOLID;'
VvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvVVVvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvV

non-ñu-

No longer is
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le

imated kaleidoscope. The coloring of
the new fall gowns is, on the whole,
There nro t1:i!i1s
Mire, but the colors have lost much of
u!0.r vividness, and the plaids most in
favor are those in softened tones.
All the shades of castor are
to bo the
vogue among 1hc best dressed
women.
These shades vary from a deep cream
tint to a color which the uninitiated
might call brown. They are very effective when three or four of the shades
ire used in one gown. Vaú for the.
woman who would regard eucIi n costume too quiet in i!s coloring there will
1c a variety of castor gowrta
this fall
icHcved by a guy touch of cnlcr.
All the vivid startling preens
are not
ts much in f.r.-ono they were last
spring. There
iliill
some of which show a grayish
tint, and
for certain gowns sago green will be
fashionable, combined with black.
A deep, rioh red will be
much worn
for coats and tailor-mad- e
costumes,
but the cloth will be invariably braided
in black.
tiray, which notion
clusivcly to the spring and fiirmmereo'-nrs- .
has this year made itself known as
" popular fa!! shade. Fur calling
and
evening gowns a shimmering silver
gary will be much used, while n new
fhnde of rny, called London nmoke.
which is an effective deep gray, will
lo.in high favor.. All the intermediate
tints of gray will a'so be worn.
A blue with n purplish
shadow is another popular color as well as a gray
iuh blue. X. Y. Journal.
sub-tille-

That Is only ONE reason why the

Marlin Repeating Rifle
Is

the SAFEST and deserves
SAFETY."
í

It EJECTS at the SIDE and so Is the MOST
CONVENIENT and CONFORTABLE.
The Barrel Is the BALLARD Barrel.
The ACTION is the most COHPACT ;
the SIMPLEST because It has
the fewest parts ; the EASIEST
WORKING because all parts work
directly on each other without lost
motion.

r
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LIGHT WEIdHT AND PERFECT

'Tut

'More

HADE IN ALL CALIBRES
from 22 to 45.

The Marlin Fire Arms Co.,
New Haven, Conn.
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DON'T SACRIFICE

i
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before!'"

"And," said his wife, "you can put
'Not dead, but sleeping,' forme."
"Yhnt?" said the young man, "sleeping? Well, put on forme: 'For Heaven's
sake don't wake her up!' "Spare Mo- -

BALANCE.

Send for Catalogue to

m

The
Contribution.
A certain young man had a mother-in-lawho was always nagging nt him,
and everything he did was always
wrong.
One day he was to'.d by his wife
that
the Lad died suddenly, and that they
should have a tombstone erected.
Accordingly the father-in-lawife
end husband went to the mason.
They were at a loss to know what t'j
have written on the stone, but finally
the fatber-in-lasaid:

its name
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futuro Comfort for present seeming Economy, but BUY
the Sowing Machine with on established repi:tetofi that
J
guarantees yoa long ei:d satisfactory service:
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Don't Tolmrco Spit and Smoke Lira Away
If you want to quit tobacco using ensi-l- y
and forever, bo made- well, strong,
magnetic, full of new fifu and vigor,

take

that makes

the

wonder-worke-

r,

weak

men strong.
Many
gain ten pounds in ten days.
Over
400,000 cured. Buy
of W. C.
Porterlield, under guarantee to cure, bOc
or $1.00. Booklet and samplo mailed
free. Ad. Sterling Kemedy Co., Chicago
or New York.
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THE EAULE
CARE OF THE FEET.

Direction for lleilucliiw Their Swollen Condition and I'nln.

source of wonder
that so very few women understand the
propef cure of the feet. They would be
shocked, beyond words if told that their
feet were entirely neglected, but fucIi is
the case'. How very few women would
feel perfectly at ease if they were suddenly asked to remove their stockings.
For cleanliness is noteverything.and if
the feet are neglected the nails get cut
of shape and order, and the skin is not
us smooth and white as nature intended
it should be.
Then, again, feet are tortured into
footwear that are a size too small, that
fits in no particular, that presses on the
flesh and causes corns, and, above all,
thut makes us limp and waddle like so
many ducks. Why women will persist
ia wearing hideously high heels no person in the world besides themselves
could say. Not only dues it throw the
whole weight of the body forward on to
the toes, causing a very painful disorder, but it throws all the important in
ternal organ's out of place and very
terrible troubles and premature death
are frequently the result, liesules
which it is very ugly, and causes a smile
to arise on seeing a large lady tottering
a la Chinese on tiny heels far too slender
to bear her.
Teople are much mistaken in thinking that high heels make the foot look
smaller. As a matter of fact they make
it look far larger, as it is compressed
into an ugly fat mass that swells out
avecthe ton nf Dip slinner In nnvthlni
but a gracefulmannefr"
g
To put the foot in a
shoe
of the size that properly belongs to It
and to wear low heels Is the best way
to preserte the foot in perfect health,
and let me gently whisper that nothing
so soon brings redness to the tip of the
nose as tight shoes.
If you have a long, narrow foot, or a
f.it one, you must have your shoes and
boots made expressly for you, as ready-mad- e
boots never take into consideration anything out of the common as regards the formation of the foot. If you
have a flat foot do not wear a too arched
instep; if your foot is very arched, see
that your shoe Is made to fit it.
If you wish the foot to appear small
by perfectly natural jncans, always
wear blaek'kid or satin, A white shoe
makesj u foot look large and very wide
and should never be worn except where
the fqot is faultless in shape und very
small to look at. If the shoes are darker
in color than the dress, the feet will appear ito much more udvantage.
You should always have your shoes
tased for you before wearing them, and
be careful never to take long walks
when wearing a new pair. Very grave
trouble is often the result of walking in
shotis that are stiff to the feet. I have
known severe lameness to ensue, and
very great paiu is the inevitable result.
If you wish to preserve the proper
shape of the foot, never walk about the
house in loose old slippers. They may
perhaps be comfortable, but they will

It

s a

never-endin-

g

well-fittin-

;
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entirely ruin the siiape, and all elegance
will be lost sight of if this untidy course
h persisted in.
It seems superfluous to say that the
feet should be well washed twice a day.
Tepid water should be used, and th
heels, toes and soles should be daily
rubbed with pumice stone or pumice
powder. This will entirely prevent all
thickening of the skin, which is so unpleasant.
The feet must not be soaked in the
water, but only kept in long enough to
wash them. Too hot water and keeping
the feet too long in it will make the
skin very tender, and cause various
troubles if you are at all delicate.
To keep the fie?'.; in good, healthy condition, rub a little salt on the soles
when still wet. This will not only
strengthen them, but keep them frcm
catching cold. If lime flowers, tincture
of benzoin or a few drops of ammonia is
put in the water the feet are washed in,
it will rest and sothe them very much.
Salt and water dashed over the feet will
strengthen them. Philadelphia Times.
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Congress
Governor
Secretary
Chief Justice

relegate to

H. B. Fergusson
M. A. Otero
G. 11. Wallace.,

Thomas Smith.
N. C. Collier,
II. B. Hamilton,
N. B. Luughlln,
O. I). Knntz,

Associate

j

Walton. Clerk Third Judlclut Dlstrle
Surveyor (icnorul
United Mutes Collector
11.8. Dist rict Attorney
W. B. Chllders,
United States Mundial
C. M Foruker,
W. A. Cassmnn,
Deputy U. S. Mardiul
U. 8. Coal Mine Inip;tor
J. W. Fleming,
Register Lum. urtlce
M. A. Otero, Sunta Fe,
E. F. Holmrt, mm ta Fe. Receiver Land Oltlcu
LasCrucos Reg'r Lund Office
E. E. Bluder,
J. 1. Ascaruto, Lns Cruces, Rec'v'r L'd Office
Reg'r Land Olllce
Richard Young, Roswell
W. O. Cosgrove, Koswcll,
Rec'v'r Land olllce
Reg'r Lund Olllce
J. C. 8 aek, Clayton,
Rec'v'r Lund Olllce
J. S. Holland, Clayton.
W. B.

Qululiy Vance,
A. L. Morrison,

TEllltlTOIllAI..

Solicitor Genera
Alliert B. Full,
District attorney
J. H. Crist, Santa Fe,
"
"
,
R. L. Young, Las Cruce
T. A. Finical. Allt'que. "
"
Tlios. J. Hcllln. Silver City,
"
"
II. M. Daugherty, Socorro,
"
"
A. A. Jones, Lus Vegan,
"
John Franklin, Eddy,
Tose Segura.
Librarían
Clerk Supreme Court
Seo. Wy lys,
E. H. Beriímunn.Supcrlntendent Penitentiary
Proper Dirt for School Children.
Adjutant General
Geo.V. knucliel,
Treasurer
A schoolgirl of ten years should have Samuel Eldodt,
Auditor
Gurda,
nutritious food. Marcelino
good,
of Schools
Sunt,
Sandoval,
Placido
steel-cCoal Oil Inspector
oats for break-las- t; V. E. Murtln
easily-digeste-

Well-cooke- d

d,

ut

fruits and
ergs. If she carries her lunch a cup
custard, fruit and chopped meat sandwiches made from either beef, mutton
soft-boile-

sub-aci- d

d

or chicken will answer. No pork nor
veal, no sweets nor fried foods should
Apples, either
be given children.
baked or raw, between mea'.s are good.
For the evenin? meal give a nutritious
rream" éoiíp, tyien a ml meat, cither
beef or mutton, roasted, boiled or
broiled; a lettuce milad, containing a
light French dressing made with oil
and a few drops of lemon juice; nomc
simple dessert, such as rice puddi.ig,
cup c.ifitard, tapioca or baked apples.
Ladies' Home Journal.

COURT OF PRIVATI LAND CLAIMS.

Joseph T. feeds of lown. Chief Justice.
Associate Justices Wilbur F.Stone, of CoFuller of North Carolina;
William M.M urruy, of Tennessee; Henry C.
Sluss of Kansas.
of Missouri, United
Mutt G. Reynolds,
States Attorney, j

lorado; Thomas C.

COUNTY.

R. V. Newsliam,
S. Carter
E. M. Young.

Jume s

.V.O . McAfee,
I. L. Kiirnsldii,
I. II. Ulllett.
IV.

C,

Wallls,

N.J. Hicks,

A.J. Clark.
M. M alier.
L.Ü McGrath,

CITY

Fleming,
II. Aliraliuin.
. II. Belts.
A van N. White,
W. H.Kllburii.

J.

Wonderful Naturnl necord.

Probate Judge
Treasurer
l'ronute Clerk
Slicrilf
Collector
Assessor
Surveyor
Coninilsslonoi
Commissioner
Commlsslonro
School Superintendent

W.

Mayor

Treasurer

Clerk
Trof. Stanislas Meunier, of the Taris
Attorney
Museum of Natural History, recently
Marshal
called attention to the surprising vaBOAitn or emiCATtoN.
riety cf the records which the rocks of
A. G. Hood.
0. Bennett,
the earth contain, relatingto the simple
M. V. Cox.
duilv occurrences of millions of years
COltNC'II.MF.N.
ago. Among such records are to be
found not only the tracks of extr.-.cJus. Glllett.
Julius Wagner,
0. W. M.Carvll.
Martin Mulier
animals and the impressions of rainPIKE PKPAHTMKNT
drops left In the wet sand or clay, but
Chief
also distinct trnces of the effects of St. George Robinson
Bradley
Assistant Chief
wind and of sunshine upon the sea Gurdon
1!. C. Wliltelilll
Foreman, R. B. Hose Co
Foreman, J. W. F. Hose "'o
beaches. Trof. Meunier Illustrated, by Stevo I'lile
means of experiments, the manner In W. F. Loren Foreman. Hook and Ladder Cit
which these records had been preserved
by nature. Youth's Companion.
Silver Clljf Tout Oftlre.
t

Office open dully except Sunday front u'.m
nrniril oC Merit.
vo 7 p. in.
"Well, I see Herbert Spencer has been
Open Sundays from 8 to R:30 a. m., ut ono
h ur after arrival of railway mall.
rewarded at last."
Money order department open dally except
Has he made Sundays
"What's happened?
from 8 a. m. to 6 p. in.
Mull climes for Fort Bayard, Central. Hana fortune out of his books?"
Georgetown und all railroad poluta dul"No; a brand of cigars has been over.
ly nt 745 it in .
Mull closes for Mogollón a d nil Intermedinamed after him." Cleveland Leader.

ate points nt 8n. m.. dully except Sunday.
Mall closes for l'lnos Alton dully except
ut 8:IW p. m.
Briggs Is Miss Palisade a girl of Sundays
Mall arrives from the. east, west and south
15 p. m
dally
i:
at
tact?
Mull arrlvesfrom Mogollón and Intormcd-At- e
Griggs Well, I don't know. When
points at 7 a. in., dully except Sunday
Mull arrlvesfrom l'lnos Altos dully except
she refused me she eaidi it wasn't beMnndwy ntt):3o a: m.
cause I couldn't support her. Life.
L. A.Skelly.

Doubtful.

